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ABOUT US

JESSIE M DESIGN

We are a small, home based, handlettering stationery business run 
in Lewes, East Sussex. Included in the team is Jessie, founder and 

handletterer. Steve, partner of Jessie and part time order packer, plus baby 
Artie, professional distractor and 1 year old!

Founded in 2015, we have grown from making a few prints, to having over 40 
card designs and 10 popular print designs which are sold in various stockists 
across the UK. We still feel we are at the start of our business venture and plan 
to create more designs and variety of products. We create minimalist designs, 
using handlettering using ink, watercolour and iPad pro. 

We use 300gsm card for our printing, both for greeting cards and prints, and 
recycled brown kraft envelopes. 
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BIRTHDAY
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happy birthday lovely

happy birthday  
beautiful lady

happy happy  
happy birthday 

happy birthday party hat
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AGE BIRTHDAY



MOTHER’S / FATHER’S DAY

love you mummy

king of the daddies
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LOVE
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i really big time love you

ed sheeran ‘thinking out loud’ quote

you’re my favourite human

i love us

cutie patootie



LOVE
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to my future husband

to my future wife

mother teresa quote

thanks for being  
my darling



NEW BABY

congrats on the babe

hello little one
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QUOTE CARDS
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first my sister, forever my friend

harry potter, dumbledore

roald dahl, 
if you have good thoughts quote



OTHER OCCASIONS
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yay!

thank you!good luck (as if you need it!)

thinking of you

good luck (as if you need it!)

SV1016

you go girl!



OTHER OCCASIONS
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hooray!

so proud of you

just to say... sorry



OTHER OCCASIONS
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always here for you

home sweet 
home

best news ever

you’re so sassy, i love it



WEDDING

will you be my bridesmaid?

congratulations

happy wedding day
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CHRISTMAS 
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merry christmas

eat, drink & be oh so merry!

A5 DIY Christmas Cards  
(sold as Christmas children crafts)

•  Christmas tree
•  Stocking 



PRINTS
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positive mind, positive life first my sister

harry potter, dumbledore quote

happiness



PRINTS
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Mother Teresa

Ralph Waldo Emerson

alphabet handlettering 

the soul mother teresa quote donkey kong

loved you yesterday and always



PRINTS
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Roald Dahl

roald dahl quote (with pink hearts)

roald dahl quote (without pink hearts)

don’t sweat 
the petty 
things 
george 
carlin 

ed sheeran 
‘thinking out 
loud’ quote



PRICES 

ORDERING
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Greeting cards RRP £2.50    

Prints RRP £10.00     

Option one: Order and invoice / Pro Forma
This is preferred when becoming a stockist for Jessie M Design but know it may not be the best way for 
all shop owners. When your order is placed, you will receive an invoice which is expected to be paid 
before your order is sent out to you. Please confirm when received.

Option two: Sale or Return
Jessie M Design is offering wholesale with a sale or return basis, this appears to work well with current 
stockists. When your order is placed, it will be sent out to you with a list of items ordered, please confirm 
when received by emailing jessiemoanedesign@gmail.com. We will be in contact once a month for stock-
take figures to invoice appropriately. At this stage you can re-stock.

Placing an order
You can place your order via email or phone. Please state the code and quantities.

email: jessiemoanedesign@gmail.com

phone: 07412 575209

*free delivery is valid on your first order only. 

•  Minumum order of 5 designs and 4 of each chosen
(eg. 4 x bridesmaid card, 4 x roald dahl card,  
4 x HB beautiful lady, 4 x DIY xmas cstocking, 4 x hello little one)

•  Minumum order of 3 designs and 3 of each chosen
(eg. 3 x roald dahl, no hearts, 3 x loved you yesterday, 3 x donkey kong)

PHOTOGRAPHY; If you would like to use our photography on your website or social media, 
please get in contact and ask for the high resolution image. If posting an image on social 
media, please tag Jessie M Design (find our handles and links on the back page)

free shipping  
to all NEW  
stockists in  

the UK*



THANK YOU!

www.jessiemdesign.co.uk

jessiemoanedesign@gmail.com

@jessiemdesign

@jessiemdesign

@jessiemdesigns


